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This is no fairytale
This is real life
No playing games and breaking hearts
This broken life is faalling apart 

Promises mean everything
But after there broken
Sorry means nothing

If you love someone
Put their name in A circle instead of a heart
'Cuz hearts can break
But circles go on forever

When you love someone
How do u let them go
Is it because you love them so much
You really don't know?

Should I smile 'cuz we're friends
Or should I cry 'cuz that's all we'll ever be?

It's hard to wait around
For something that u know will never happen
But it's hard to stop when u know
It's everything you've always wanted... 

Never make someone you're everything
'Cuz when they're gone
You're left with nothing.

Who do you turn to
When the only person in the world
That can stop you from crying
Is exactly the one making you cry?

If you don't love me at my worst, 
Then you don't deserve me at my best.

Sometimes it feels like things are never gonna change
But then you look back and realize
They'll never be the same
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Have you ever wondered what hurts the most?
Saying something and wishing you hadn't
Or saying nothing and wishing you had

The greatest irony in life
Is realizing that the only things worth living for
Are the things worth dying for

The hardest thing you will have to do in life
Is watch the one you love
Loveing someone else

Forgivness is like giving someone
Permission to hurt you... again

Don't let the sadness of your past
And the fear of your future
Ruin the happiness of your present

I guess the reason we cherish memories so much
Is 'cuz they're the only things in life
That can never change

No man is worth your tears
And the one that is
Wouldn't make you cry

What happens when he's your prince charming
But you're not his Cinderella?

Sometimes life will make you trip
Kick you when your down
Leave you in mud
Only you can lift your head up high
And dust away your past
Then soon enough You'll be ready for more

Trying to forget someone u loved
Is like trying to remember
Someone u never knew... 

Should I smile 'cuz we're friends
Or should I cry 'cuz that's all we'll ever be?

Where do you turn when the past is all you need
And the future's got nothing to look forward to?

Should I smile 'cuz we're friends
Or should I cry 'cuz that's all we'll ever be?
'Cuz I'll never know
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